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Dear Sir/Madam

Notification of Third Line Forcing Exclusive Dealing

med^bank

Please find enclosed for lodgement Form G Notification of Exclusive Dealing on behalf of Medibank Private
Limited together with lodgementfee of $100.
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If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me on (03) 8622 5180.

Medibank Private Limited
ABN 47080 890259

GPOBox9999

in your capitaldty
Tdepkrorie: 132 331
medibarl<. corn. au

Yours sincerely,
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Shaul Jontof-Hutter

General Manager Legal(operations)
(03) 8622 5780^rect Line
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Commonwealth of Australia

Coinpetitibn ond Consumer Act 2010 - subsection 93 (1)

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Coinpetitibn ond Consumer Act

2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind referred to subsections 47 (2), (3),
(4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the person giving notice engages or proposes to
engage.

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM

Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Refer to direction 2)

Medibank Private Limited ABN 47 080 890 259 ("Medibank Private").

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to di7ection 3)

Medibank Private provides private health insurance.

(c) AddressinAustralia for service of documents on that person:

Att: ShaulJontof-Hutter

Medibank Private Limited

Level 1.7

700 Collins Street

Docklands VIC 3008

Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition of
which this notice relates:

Medibank Private is a private health insurer that provides insurance covers for Australian

residents, overseas visitors and overseas students,

This notice relates to Overseas Student Health Cover ("OSHC") products which are

acquired by overseas students studying in Australia on student visas. At present, these

OSHC products can be arranged via the overseas students' education service provider

("Institution") in Australia or purchased directly. Where the former occurs, the Institution

is paid a commission for arranging the OSHC.
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(b) Description of the conductorproposed conduct:
(Refer to ditection 4)

Medibank Private wishes to stop selling an OSHC product directly to overseas students

and instead proposes only to sellit via Institutions with whom Medibank Private has a

preferred supplier agreement ("Eligible Institutions").

Accordingly, Medibank Private proposes to:

(i) supply, or offer to supply a Medibank OSHC product via Eligible Institutions to an
overseas student on the condition that the overseas student is enrolled at an

Eligible Institution, and so acquiring education services from that Eligible

Institution; and

(ii) refuse to supply, or offer to supply a Medibank OSHC product to an overseas

student for the reason that the overseas student is not enrolled at an Eligible

Institution and so has not agreed to acquire education services from that Eligible
Institution.

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to whichthe conductrelates:
(Refer to di7ection 5)

New overseas students wishing to acquire a particular Medibank OSHC product.

(b) Number of thosepersons:

(1) At presenttime:

None

(Ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Refer to di7ection 6)

It is difficult to know with any certainty the precise number of expected new customers

within the next Year, but substantially more than 50.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (1) is less than 50, their names and
addresses:

Not applicable

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer to direction 7)

Medibank Private considers that the proposed conduct will provide the following benefits
to the public:
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It will be simpler for students at Eligible Institutions to take up Medibank Private's

OSHC product as this will be offered to them by their Eligible Institution at the

time of registration, along with a range of other services related to their studies in

Australia. Overseas students will not need to independently seek out or contact

OSHC providers to find out details about OSHC products (although they are free

to do so ifthey wish);

Medibank Private anticipates that the association with Eligible Institutions will

deliver a greater certainty of volume of overseas students taking up the

Medibank Private OSHC product, allowing Medibank Private greater control of its

costs associated with the product. This in turn will place Medibank Private in a

better position to control the level of premiums for its products and make

enhancements to its products; and

other OSHC providers will be encouraged to work with Institutions to develop

offerings that compete with Medibank Private's OSHC products.

Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

Medibank Private submits that:

.

.

.

(by

. Medibank Private incurs significant costs in running and maintaining a direct sales

channel for its OSHC product; and

Medibank Private is aware of another OSHC provider, Worldcare, who currently

has in place a similar "preferred supplier" arrangement with a number of

universities such as the University of Melbourne. Medibank Private's

understanding of this arrangement is limited to the publicly available information

from the University of Melbourne website at

http://services. unimelb. edu. au/internationallyisas/OShc. Medibank believes that

a particular OSHC product offering from Worldcare is only available to students

who study at institutions that it has a "preferred supplier" arrangement with.

.

5. Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s)in which the goods or services described at 2
(a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets including: significant
suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the relevant goods or services; any
restriction on the supply or acquisition of the relevant goods or services (for
example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8)

The relevant market is the retail market for OSHC products in Australia.

Medibank Private would characterise the retail market for OSHC products in 'Australia as

competitive. In addition, Medibank Private considers that the barriers for entry into this
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market for other private health insurance providers are relatively low once regulatory
approval forthe OSHC product has been approved.

Public detriments

Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods or
services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in other
affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)

Medibank Private considers that the proposed conduct will not give rise to any significant
public detriments.

Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Medibank Private submits that the proposed conduct will not result in significant
detriments to the public because:

Medibank Private's arrangement with Eligible Institutions will not be an exclusive

arrangement unless the Eligible Institution offers an exclusive arrangement.

Where the arrangements are non-exclusive, Eligible Institutions will be free to

enter into arrangements with other OSHC providers in order to arrange the

supply of other OSHC products that compete with the Medibank Private OSHC

product;

At present, the majority of Medibank Private's OHSC products are sold through

Eligible Institutions and not directly from Medibank Private;

Medibank Private is not proposing to restrict the proposed conduct to one

Eligible Institution (or even a few), but rather will seek to enter into arrangements

with as many Eligible Institutions as is commercially possible to allow wide access

to the Medibank Private OSHC product;

overseas students enrolled at Eligible Institutions are not required to purchase

Medibank Private's OSHC products as a condition of their enrolment and will

remain free to purchase OSHC from any other OSHC provider; and

overseas students not enrolled at Eligible Institutions will still be able to purchase

a range of other OSHC products that compete with the Medibank Private OSHC

product either directly from other OSHC providers or via their Institutions.
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7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised to
provide additional infonmation in relation to this notification:

Att: ShaulJontof-Hutter

Medibank Private Limited

Level 1.7

700 Collins Street

Docklands VIC 3008

on^d 25 ^. CIA^_ 2-01'L--

Signed by/on behalf of the applicant

(Signature)

^;^^Y, ^*^^,^..... a^,^.^{:...^I^^+!^,(,
(Full Name)

^'16, tlS^^"^ I^~'N^^.- L. I^Ile, !

(Organisation)

.G^^^re!...}:\^,^q^^!::...^^!...@d:^f!9^>>
(Position in Organisation)

DIRECTIONS

I. In lodging this fomi, applicants must include allinfonnation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fonn to furnish the required infonnation, the
infonnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and signed by or
on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation is to be
inserted in item I (a), notthe rimne of the person signing the notice, and the notice is to be
signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of the
which the conductis engaged in

, AUST-Co OMRgissioie
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4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of the
Competition grid Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to writing, a
copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving the notice
is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time during the next year

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result from the
proposed conductincluding quantification of those benefits where possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in particular
having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good or service that is
the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conductincluding quantification of those detriments where possible
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